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Abstract
Plymouth has a rich history of people, architecture, and events. Photographs offer a glimpse into some of that history.

Scope and Content
The Assorted Plymouth Photographs record group consists photographs taken of the Plymouth Community and/or its members. The photographs range from older family albums to community members and school students. Other photographs document the community, its buildings, and streets. The collection holds several photographs of unknown subjects and locations.

Entries
Entry 1: Photo Albums
Entry 2: Business and Commerce
Entry 3: City & Township Government
Entry 4: Sports Teams
Entry 5: Community
Entry 6: School
Entry 7: City Streets
Entry 8: People
Entry 9: Extra Large Photographs
Entry 10: Unknown Subject

Important Subjects
Photography--Community Area
Photography--Grade Schools
Entry 1: Photo Albums

Box 1, Shelf 77

Marion Hood Photo Album (Acc #2002.180.01)
Harry C. Bennett Photo Album dated 20 November 1883 (Acc #343)
Philip Winkler Family Album. Pre and post 1860. (Acc #2010.93.03)

Box 2, Shelf 77

Nina Raub Photo Album (World War I Nurse) (Acc #92.103.19)

Box 3, Shelf 77

Photo Album, people not identified.

Box 4, Shelf 77

Captain Quackenbush Family Photo Album (Acc #1775A)
Cole Family Photo Album (Acc #1775C)
Plymouth Baptist Sunday School Class Photo Album (Acc #1799)

Box 5, Shelf 77

Ruth M. Chilson Photo Album (Acc #83.56.1L)
Captain Quackenbush Family Photo Album (Acc #1775B)
Root Family Photo Album (Acc #76.200.30)
Captain Quackenbush Family Photo Album (Acc #1775E)
Photo album, people not identified (Acc #77.50)
Captain Quackenbush Family Photo Album (Acc #1775D)

Box 6, Shelf 77

Assorted Plymouth photos grouped by entry and subject below. These photos primarily have no identification on them. (Photos formerly catalogued 1000FC)

Entry 2: Business and Commerce

Entry 3: City & township government
Entry 4: Sports teams

Entry 5: Community

Entry 6: Schools

Entry 7: City streets

Entry 8: People

Entry 9: Extra large photographs
Box 1, Shelf 77
Business and Commerce

Box 2, Shelf 77
City streets
Homes
Sports teams
City & Township government

Box 3, Shelf 77
Schools
Community
Churches
People

Entry 10: Unknown Subjects
Box 1, Shelf 78
Women
Children
Wedding

Box 2, Shelf 78
Men
Couples
Parents and Children
People
Places